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Cannon

Will Stay
Schemes to Remove the Czar

Will Prove Futile.

BOSTON, January 1. The ceii-tinue- d

hints Hint a change in the
speakership of the House of Repre-

sentatives is to he niaele make it
seem quite probable that Joseph (i.
Cannon of Illinois is serving his last
term in the "chair, of the czars."
This is admitted neither hy himself
nor by his friends. When all is said
it ia more than is hoped for by his
enemies. Indeed, the latter, and
especially those within his own par-

ty, have lcen very much less pro-

nounced in their antagonism to him
of late than formerly. Mr. Cannon
is a relentless as well as a fearless
partizan. This is one of the essen-

tial requirements of his post. The
speaker must Ik; something more
than a mere personality. He must,
and he generally does, embody and
typify the authority of the majority,
Member of his party may grumble
at his rulings, may not only threaten
to revolt but actually rise in insur-
rection against them. But they can-

not be unconscious of the fact that
he is speaker by the will of the maj-

ority which they help to constitute,
and that he is there to serve that
majority.

Those who have benefited by the
"iron rule of Cannonism" have not
hesitated to criticize him, .to con-

demn him; but even this is not new
or unusual. A like experience came
to Schuyler Colfax. As it was good
policy to observe his rulings in the
House, and to exhibit outward res-

pect for them, so it became fashion-
able among those courting popular-
ity to find fault with him elsewhere,
He had the satisfaction of hearing
himself denounced by men whose
votes held him in the chair. James
G. Blaine, "the noblest Roman of

them all," knew too well what it
meant to be the- - national scapegoat-Wit-

gavel in hand and the order of

business as his party wanted it be-

fore him, however, clenched fists,
loud threat and pandemonium were
nothing to him. He was the first of

the czars,
The Democracy has not in recent

years been in the majority long
enough to produce a race of "tyr-
ants," yet John'G. Carlisle, as pre-

siding officer of the Forty-eight- h,

Forty-nint- h and Fiftieth Congresses,

was not so impartial as to recom

mend himself to the affectionate re
gard of the opposition .

It seems only yesterday that a

million voices were raised in execra-

tion of Thomas Brackett Reed, one
of the ablest and the bravest of the
many able and brave men the state
of Maine has given to American his'
tory", his offense being simply that
in the popular branch of the national
Legislature he had become the au-

thorized and unmistakable and obe
dience-commandi- voice of his
Dartv. He was the second of the
czars, and when he retired from
public life those who had maligned
his name and aspersed his character
vied with those who had supported
and defended him in showering

upon his public services

And so we come down to the nat-

ive Carolinian and adopted Illinois
an, whose geniality and wit through
nearly half a century of political life

have won for him the laffectionate
title of "Uncle Joe." Upon his
shoulders, after years of honorable
and useful activity in the House,
fell the mantle of the --peaker, and

' with it came.responsibilities whereof

the first effect was to remove him
from that easy inteecourse in official

life where everylxnly was hail fellow

well met, and into the atmosphere
of reticence and exclusion. For the
Hon. Joseph G. Cannon, plain as

he had been in his demeanor and
simple in his ways, Jrose to the re

quirements and to the dignity of his
position. And he, too became

czar.
Blaine could not lie beaten in the

house of his enemies: he would not

Suez Canal Company

Wants Extension of Lease.

When it became known, some time
ago, that the Egyptian government
was negotiating with the Suez Canal
Company for a forty-yea- r extension
of the lease expiring in 19G8, a poli-

tical Ktorm swept over the valley of
the Nile with the result that the
negotiations were reported to have
lecn dropped fur the time Wing.
Even were Egypt in the most tran-
quil of moods instead of being kept
in ebullition over the demand for

an outburst of io-pul- ar

feeling might have been ex-

pected upon the disclosure of these
nogotiations designed to postpone
the Egyptian control of the great
waterway until the year 2008.

The conditions of the deal are by
some pronounced favorable, by
others wholly inadequate. The com
pany appears to have offered the
Egyptian government 4,000,000
Egyptian pounds, about $20,000,- -

000, payable in four annual instal
ments during the next four years,
as well as 50 per cent of tin; net pro-

fit of the canal during the 40 years
for which extension is sought. Under
present conditions, it appears, only
15 per cent flows into the Egyptian
treasury. If the calculation is cor-

rect that, at the rate the revenue is
growing, the annual earnings of the
canal for the next fifty year should
average $50,000,000, it is evident
that the payment of 120,000,000 is
small. But this is scarcely the sound-
est view of the transaction because
Egypt cannot regard such a sum as
negligible quantity whatever its
relation to the total earnings may
be. Furthermore, the ruler of Egypt
and his advisers can hardly have
any illusions on the future control
of the canal by the Egyptian people.
As the world stands today it is quite
inconceivable that the great water
way that commands the highroad
to the east can ever be entrusted to
the sole protection and management
of feeble Egypt. If England ever
withdrew or were ousted from the
valley of the Nile, doubtless another
power would immediately step into
her place.

While it is generally believed that
the government and the company
will eventually come to terms, it
does not seem quite clear why the
extension of the lease is sought so
far ahead of time. The Suez Canal
Company is a French concern, but
more than 05 per cent of the shares
are in iintish hands, and firitish
diplomacy is for some urgent reason
interested in the immediate exten
sion. X lie possibility oi a rival canal
being built has been given as
reason, likewise the desire of Great
Britain to compensate France in
some measure for losses in Morocco
and to tighten the bonds of partner
ship in the Levant. But a far more
likely reason is the decision to grant
hsvpt. in the near future, some
form of when it
would, of course, prove very much
more difficult to secure special feci- -

uties for the Imicz canal than it is
now. At any rate, the negotiations
are entirely in line with the extraor-
dinary activity displayed by Great
Britain in Constantinople and else-

where for the definite establishment
of British supremacy in Mesopota

mia and Arabia, that shall give her
the absolute control of lxth the lane
and sea routes to the east.

le beaten in the heaise of his friends
Reed might have re tained the sup
port of his friends, as he would have
held the opposition of his enemies
indefinitely. Mich men are never
driven from their positions. Nobody

can measure the strength iH'hinel

Jeiseph G. Cannon. He will net
and he need not, retire under fire
But he is a wise man, and it will be
wisdom rather than weakness that
will lead him to lay down the speak
ership at the end of the present
Congress, if so le he shall elect to
step from the desk to the floor.

Do not throw away your
old books. Send them to
the Maui Publishing Co.
Printers and Book-binder- s

Living Costs

Much More

We Are Eating More and of

Greater Variety.

Variety continues to give spice to
what otherwise might le a mono
tonous existence. Variety of opinion
is as desirable as any other kind be
cause it brings out points of view
which, whether acceptable or not,
are at legist interesting' And we

stablish the fact that we are a lib- -

eral-mitiele- el people when we are
ready ami willing, and even anxious,
to hear the late-s- t that anybody has
to offer concerning matters that en-

ter into daily life. For example: If
there has been one, there have been

scere of theories advanced in ex- -

planatiem of the high cost of living.
In a way, and as a result of a long,
exhaustive, and, on the whede, an
entertaining and instructive discus
sion,' we were all about ready to
settle down to the e'onclusiem that it
was due to a shortage of production,

to put it plainer, that it was the
consequence of the failure of pro- -

uction to keep pace with the growth
f population and, therefore, of con

sumption.
Prof. Milton Whitney, chief of the

bureau of soils at Washington, now
conies forward and asserts, and un- -

ertake'S to maintain, that the true
cause is not to In found in the fact
that there are more ef us, but,
rather, in fact that each of us is cat-ic- g

more than was eaten by each of
those who came us.

Production has lx-c- going on in
proportion to the increase in popu
lation, he says, but, to put it simply,
we are individually eating much
more than it toek to satisfy us, say,
fifty years ago. In these elays we

mve tempting dishes of all kinds
laid before us, Iwcruse, speaking
generally, we have more money at
our command. Our ancestors were
content with frugal meals; we ele- -

manel abundance, and we insist up
on variety, and we are not always
satisfieel when we have had enough.

No eloubt I'rofessor hitney is
ight to a certain entcnt. We are

eating much more than eur prede
cessors ate, and we eemld get along
nicely and comfortably, and more
happily, with consielerably less. But
this eloes not account altogether for

the high cost of living, According
to his own statement the soil is cap
able of doing its part. Even though
people are eating more the supply
should Ik? ample. It is not ample.
It is stinteel. It can be controlled,
if not cornereel. Tnis is wrong. The
remedy for it lies in wider cultiva
tion and greater production . If we

would reap we must sow.

Woman Tells Cure

For Affinity Habit.

Chicago, Dee. 20. New methods

of handling husband with the affin

ity,' habit were preserilxd by Mrs.

Martha Grogan, sister of Alderman

John Brennan, when she appearee

lxfore Municipal Judge Newcomer

yesterday to prosecute Mrs. Grace
Potter, 2G years old, alleged "soul
mate" of her husband, Bcrnan
Grogan, Mrs. Grogan 's methods
apparently proved successful, for
she admitted to the court that "hi
husband was home and behaving
himself." Here is her receipt:

"Get acquainted with 'your bus
band's habits."

"Find out where he is during the
absent spells."

"Treat him nicely' but demand
that he le a true husband."

"Find emt the affinity and talk to
her."

fell your husband to come

home, and if he doesn't, get him
and lead him home and keep him
there."

Judge Newcomer, after hearing
the testimony found Mrs. Potter
guilty, and then continued the case
for 30 days.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 15, 1910

Portuguese Write

Threatening Letters.

Doctors Judd and Sinclair are in
receipt of a number of letter, written
by local Portuguese that savors
muchly of intimidation and conse
quently the jnedieos are indignant,
much more so through the fact that
the letters are anonvnious.

It would ccem that a certain Dr.
Gaspar, who souk? three years a no

died to obtain a license to practice
in this city, has again put in an ap-

plication for examination.
With a view to helping Dr. Gas- -

par along the following anonymous
letters were written and have been
received by the examining physi
cians:
'Doctor A. N. Sinclair.

'Sir. I beg to inform you that
Doctor Gaspar is here. We need him
for the good of the people. We want
to believe that you will behave let-
ter than three years ago. Yours-- A

iROUP OF STRONG PORTU- -

UESE."
The epistle with which Dr. Judd

was favored, is insulting in its lan
guage, saying:
'Doctor J. R. Judd.

'Doctor Gaspar is needed here
We need hini. He knows more than
all the doctors in this town. Don't
be jealous, Re just. The

'ortugue-s- cohmy is claiming clam
oring for the man. Let us have at
least one real Portuguese physician.
We are expecting you will behave

r than three years ago. Be sure.
If you don't let Doctor Gaspar pass
the examination swill le the finish

f the members of St. Antonio and
Lusitana Societies. A BUNCH OF
STRONG PORTUGUESE. ' '

'There is no way in which we are

ible to communie-at- e with the writers
f these impudent letters," said Dr.

Sinclair, and through the press I

want to state for their bene-fi- t and
for the Ijencfit of everyone that we
propose simply to elo in Docteir Gas-par- 's

case what we would do in the
case of anyone else. If he can pass
the examination satisfactorily, he
will receive his permission to prac
tice in the Territory; if he cannot
pass the examination, he will not be
permitted to practice."

Heavy Penalty For

False Census Returns.

When the census man drops in
or an official visit and proceeds to

ask a number of questionssome of
which inay seem a trifle searching-

tell him the truth and nothing but
the truth. If you do neit the law
proviele's for the imposition of a

monetary fine not to exceed gl0,0(K)

or imprisonment for a period of not
more than one year. Roth fine and
imprisonment can lieimposeel if the
court sces fit.

The section of the Federal statute
providing for the punishment of
those attempting te evade the re-

quirements ef the census, states that
It shall be the duty of every owne r,

president, treasurer, secretary, direc-
tor, or otlier ollicer or agent of any
manufacturing establishment of pro-
ductive industry, whether conduct- -

eel as a corporation, firm, limited
liability company, or by private

when requested by the
Director of the Census or by any
supervised, enumerator, special
agent or other employe ef the census
office acting under the instructions
of said director, to answer complete
ly anil correctly to the lxst of his
knowledge air questions on any
census whcelulo Any per-
son who shall refuse or wilfully neg
lect to answe r any of these questions,
or shall wilfully give answers that
are false, shall Ik- - guilty of a misde-
meanor or imprisoned for a period
not exceeding one year, or Ixith so
fined and imprisoned at the discre
tion of the court."

The penally carries with it th
stipulation that no publication w ill
be made by the census eifhce where-
by the elata furnished by any par
ticular establishment can lie idenli
fieil ami that only sworn employee!
of the department will I permitted
to exuniin the mdividul rcxrts.

Penalties are also provided for
census employe's whe make public
data contrary to the regulations. A
punishment of a fine not exceeding
$2000 and imprisonment for not
more than five yours is proscriht
for census employes who make false
returns.

Completion of

Panama Canal

Will Soon Revolutionize the

Worlds Commerce.

Claude N. Bennett, manager ot
the congressional information
bureau, is delivering what appears
to be a carefully prepared lecture
on Opportunities Latent in the
Panama and many of the
points that he makes prominent
are of especial interest tothe South.
That part of the country, he says,
will have first call upon the trade
of the o00,000,000 people who will
be brought closer to us by the cut
through the isthmus. These people
are in South America and in the
Orient. The South will be nearest
tothem, and if it will,. it can handle
the larger share of the !f2o(),0()0,000
of business that will flow hither,
because it can elo so more cheaply
and more expeditiously than the
North and East.

Transportation, of course, is
going to be one of the most impor
tant items in dealing with these
people, and, according to Mr. Ben-

nett, the most colossal saving of
distance ever accomplished in the
world will result from the building
of the Panama canal. His (figures
are worthy of reptition. Take New
Orleans as a representative south-
ern port: The distance from that
city to Hong Kong, now 17,oU0
miles, will be reduced to 11,000
miles when the canal is built; the
distance from New Orleans to Ma
nila will be reduced from 17,000 to
10,000 mile?; Melbourne will be
brought 4000 miles nearer, Valpa-
raiso will be only half as far away,
and no less than 7((X) miles will be
chopped from the distance to Yoko-kam- a.

Of course, this reduction of dis-

tance's applies to other American
ports as well as to those in the
South,' and this single advantage
will not in itself enable the South
to handle the Panama canal trade.
The South must meet competition,
and pretty sharp competition, from
other sections. Mr. Bennett very
properly asks: "Will the South rise
to meet its great opportunity?''
He believes that it will. He be-

lieves that the entire trend of south-
ern thought and action in these
days goes to prove that it will. It
is putting forth efforts now to bring
about development of its resources
such as it never before expended
upon any industrial movement.
First and foremost the South must
till the waste places. It must pro
duce the raw material that the new
trade will demand. It can get the
customers; to hold them it must be
able to supply the goods.

Police Countenance

Violations of Law.

1III.O, January 7 R- - A. Me- -

Wayne has resigned his position as

examiner of chauffeurs on the othi
side of the island, because he finds
that it involves giving up his private-

business and acting as sheriff, dep
uty she-rif- and the. whole police force

for the District in order to enforce

the law regarding the licensing
motor cars and drivers, to which no
attention is paid there.

In North Keuia, sav
there are three autos that are not
registered and which are running in
oocn Ucliaucc oi the law ami statu
tes, one erf those autos U-in- recent-

ly responsible for the death of a

human he ing. lb- - has complained
tothe Deputy Sheriff of North Kona
but with lio result. The police offi-

cers of the district who are on the
county pay roll think that the en-

forcement of Territorial statutes or
county ordinances regarding autirs
belongs to solncliody else and not to
them, and, says McWayne, as they
countenance open violations f the

he lias no elesiiv to serve- any
I longer as examiner of chauffeurs.

SloihSmith Tells of

Work Done by Frear.

"Governor Frear has a whole lot

of little pot boiling on tin stove."
This expressive stateincmt wa

made by Acting Governor Mott-Smit- h

at the close of a talk to a Star
repirte-- on recurrent gossip attri-
buting an intention or a desire of
the ( iovernor to retire from the exe
cutive chair to the Federal judiciary
bench.

"This rumor is all rot." the Act
ing ( iovernor

" 1 le is in the middle, of results.
( iovernor Frear has been in office
olxnit two anil a half years, and is

to get good results from a
great eleal of his work.

"His particular hobby is the- land
Uii'stion. Since he- - has Gov-rii'- ir

he- - has made- the- - land laws a
stliely. He- - has been all over

the- - islands, visiting practically every
nieik ami and knows the

of the- - situation and the wishes
f the- people.

"As an instani-- of his thorough- -

ne-s- (love-rno- r Frear has secured a
history eif nearly every heunesteael
that has been give-- emt unele-- r the
aws. This rclate-- to the lanel ami
its proelucts also b the' care it has ,

received from the settler afte-- r going
in the land.

"It is mainly through his efforts
that amenelment to the- - lanel laws
are now before Congress with gooel

prospects ef passage.
The ( iovernor has taken much

interest from the first in the'
f natural resource's, the

practical work of which is now un- -

ler way. He has hael a law em that
subji'ct which there has not

time yet te work emt but, a be-

ginning has be'cn made.
Then the- - (.iovernor has taken a a

Active part in the- - tuberculosis cam
paign ami he has secured an -el

law for the- - segregation and
treatment of which is
put into execution.

He has secured' legislation for
'lcpartmcutal ce'onenny anel created
i new system for the administration

eif the Honolulu water ami sewer
works!

"Not the legist -- among the good
results ef Governor Frear' ii admin-
istration now developing is the- - eut- -

ceuiie eif his handling of the financial
problem. Two years age) the Terri-
tory faced a .probable of
SiifiO.OOO. (iovernor Carter elcchfr- -
eel that he would not be responsible
for what was Ixuind to happen when
the legislature had niaele appropri
ations in excess eif the- - revenue for
the' period eneling June 150, 11)0!).

NeveTthelcss (iovernor Frear place-e- l

the- - finances in goed He
hael appropriations niaele' at the late
si'ssion to fit the pre ilmble revenue,
hail ine-nt- reorganized anel
the Territory placed em a sound
finaiK'al basis, so that we anticipate
a nieist fa vorable-stat- eif the treasury
in 11)11.

(iovernor Fivartook the responsi-
bility ef transfers eif elutics anil
powe rs from the Te rritory to the
counties. 1 his matte-- he texik up
promptly ami boldly, lie roe'oin-tne-ntle- d

the giving eif all e fee's
to the- - to provide for their
lie-- obligatieillS, in the' face eif objec-
tions en the lilie-- eif Itoth policy anel

It was his ide-- also which
was aehipteel to give the' ceiuntie s the

haiielling eif criminal pro-
secutions. He promoted moreove--

the transfer eif a share of sanitation
ami health inatte-r- to the countie-s- .

All this was unde r the Geivernor's
realization of what the people

"There are many either things
that the (iovernor h;is taken up,
fr.iii which results are appe-ann- as
for instaiie-- the- - Library of Hawaii,

for the'
of Federal not utilized,
the: clearing up of elclinque-n- t taxes
and unpaid land awarel commuta-
tions, etc.

"He has a whede lot eif little- - JxitS
boiling em the stove.

"It was the Governor's first legis-
lature. It was his first opportunity
to the' representative's eif Un-

people' anel work emt certain peilicie--

that he- - had forme-e- l ill his eiwn mind.
Now, asl have- - said, Gove-rno- Fivar
is in the mielst of from his
executive activity and it isab.-nire- l to
imagine that he' is in anywise elis- -

pe'Sed to throw off the' harile'StS."


